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Michael Pollack for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ANIMAL PLANET…Tyler Winters, owner of Izzy & Petals Entertainment,
paints a dog on Olivia Colantuono’s face, as her sister Gillian watches with her
butterfly-ed visage.

Michael Pollack for The Westfield Leader
THOSE SUMMER NIGHTS…Executive Director of the Downtown Westfield
Corporation Sherry Cronin, Executive Assistant Courtney Nemec and Intern
Laura Pietruszki pose in their Pink Ladies bowler t-shirts during the 1950s Soc
Hop night.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
No popcorns

“The Dukes of Hazzard,” a big
screen homage to the hit TV series that
brawled, drawled and unfailingly out-
ran the law from 1979 through 1985,
isn’t exactly what you’d expect. It is
much, much worse.

Directed by Jay Chandrasekhar, it is
the film equivalent of ignorance and
hopelessness. Mercilessly dragged
through each unsurprising scene, it
dawns on us that this may be a bizarre
variation on the fun house—meaning
it isn’t much fun.

This chamber of horrors doesn’t
scare you at every turn with suddenly
appearing apparitions, ghoulish voices
or rubber snakes that lap your ankles.
Instead, its scene-by-scene ineptitude
and absurdity repeatedly stagger the
senses. We are amazed at what little
artistic accomplishment Hollywood
is capable of when it really tries.

There are no peaks or valleys and
neither ebb nor flow in John O’Brien’s
script, which recreates, but
contemporizes the characters and situ-
ations Gy Waldron originally created.
In other words, Southern folk are ridi-
culed, politicians and the police are
generally scorned as corrupt, and the
implication of sexual favor is a suitable
means by which to meet your ends.

All this low-mindedness literally
takes a backseat to the automotive
acrobatics perpetrated from start to
finish by Bo Duke (Sean William
Scott), the driving partner of the Duke
duo. It would truly be cause for alarm
if we learned that most moviegoers
who took-in “The Dukes of Hazzard”
did so for the philosophy and dialogue
therein contained. It would then be
advisable to steer clear of the Cineplex
prior to, during and after the film’s
showing, just to be on the safe side.

In any case, though the production
notes preen for credibility by inform-
ing that Sean William Scott took spe-
cial driving lessons in preparation for
his role, it’s highly doubtful he was
actually involved in any of the vehicu-
lar carnage perpetrated. Moreover,
while the stuntmen who provided the
four-wheeled feats are to be com-
mended for their skill, it’s apparent
that computer technology and the blue
screen helped make their agility seem
even more fantastic.

Equally fantastic and sure to puzzle
archeologists millenniums hence is the
fact that director Chandrasekhar ei-
ther couldn’t think of how to embel-
lish on the TV plot scenario, or, out of
(ahem) respect for the adventure/
sitcom, chose against it. Which is a
blessing if you’ve been watching far
too many great stories of late, or just
finished a learned thesis on the “Seven
Most Intricate Plots in English Litera-
ture” and simply couldn’t bear sub-
jecting your gray matter to one more.

So welcome to Hazzard, Georgia,
where it’s business as usual for the typi-
cal cast of backwoods characters. Head-
ing the bad guys, Boss Hogg, portrayed
by Burt Reynolds, rules the roost, aided
and abetted by his flunky, Sheriff Rosco
P. Coltrane (M.C. Gainey).

Leading the charge for the good
guys is Sean William Scott as Bo Duke.
When he isn’t racing the venerable
General Lee on the local track, he uses
the 1969 Dodge Charger to deliver his
uncle Jesse’s (Willie Nelson) moon-
shine. Cousin Luke Duke, a rustic
answer to the ladies man, portrayed by
Johnny Knoxville, rides shotgun. Like
just about everyone else, he is an idiot,
only perhaps a little more so.

POPCORN™

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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In this motion picture episode, the
boys stumble upon a plan Boss Hogg’s
been hatching to further entrench
Hazzard under his greedy thumb, if
not decimate the burg entirely. It’s a
good thing the demagogue isn’t all
that bright. Otherwise, Bo and Luke’s
sleuthing, which takes them to a geol-
ogy lab at a college campus in Atlanta,
wouldn’t stand a hush puppy’s chance
in a Mississippi prison cafeteria, to
coin a phrase.

They uncover clues despite them-
selves. The big city outing also gives
them the opportunity to explain the
Rebel flag painted on the roof of their
car to some neighborhood brothers.

Rounding out the principals, so to
speak, Jessica Simpson is Daisy Duke,
yet another cousin of the Dukes. She
works in a gin mill where, as near as we
can figure, it is her mission to tantalize
men and then grind her boots into
their jugular when they get out of
hand. These frequent episodes also
serve as ready tinder for the larger free-
for-alls that regularly punctuate the
screenplay.

Daisy, doubtlessly styled after Li’l
Abner’s polka-dotted heartthrob both
in fashion and function, is also occa-
sionally called upon to work her femi-
nine wiles to the Dukes’ advantage.
Part country Kryptonite, part Mata
Hari, she is especially helpful in whee-
dling information from the adversary’s
lackeys. And just as useful in coaxing
the authorities to look away for a
minute or so when needed. It’s appar-
ent that Women’s Lib is scheduled to
arrive in Hazzard sometime after civil-
ity and common sense are due.

Explaining Daisy’s raison d’être,
Miss Simpson regales us with her ren-
dition of Nancy Sinatra’s “These Boots
are Made for Walking” during the
closing credits, interspersed with a se-
ries of outtakes. The unintentional
joke is that the whole shebang is but a
stitched together series of outtakes in
search of a movie. Its quest is doomed
to failure.

Gosh, even Chrysler didn’t want
any part of the ready-made product
placement opportunity according to
“AutoBlog.” Strict constructionists
who surely would have been abashed if
Warner Bros. had used the brand new
Dodge Charger, roundly criticized for
its four-door sedan construction, can
thank the automaker’s demurral.

As a result, twenty-six Chargers from
all rides of life, some 440s, some 383s,
and even one 318, were used to repre-
sent the distinctively orange, 1969
Dodge Charger Hemi with the black
01 on its doors.

But hold on now, cuz. This shouldn’t
be misconstrued as a rationale to see
the film. Surely you would hardly al-
low Miss Simpson’s presence in “The
Dukes of Hazzard” to influence your
moviegoing proclivities. Thus there’s
no way the promise of a gleaming,
tricked out back roads racer careening
through the landscape could get you
into a theater showing this abomina-
tion.

Besides, auto enthusiasts are bound
to have plenty of opportunities to see
the car as it makes the promotional
rounds at various retail venues, con-
certs, etc. I’m not sure where you’ll be
able to see Miss Simpson.

* * * * * *
 “The Dukes of Hazzard,” rated PG-

13, is a Warner Bros. picture directed
by Jay Chandrasekhar and stars Sean
William Scott, Johnny Knoxville and
Jessica Simpson. Running time: 106
minutes

NJ

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The

Times

The New Jersey Antiques Show
+ Antiquarian Book & Ephemera
Fair will be held at the Garden State
Exhibit Center, 50 Atrium Drive,
Somerset on Saturday and Sunday,
August 20 and 21. There will be
hundreds of antiques dealers and
over 50 professional antiquarian
book and ephemera dealers in the
center. The hours for both days are
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m., and ad-
mission is $7. John Bruno, the host
of “Antiques Show & Sell” will
give you an appraisal on Sunday
from 1 to 4 p.m., for $5/item. Log
onto: www.flamingoshows.com for
more information.

* * * * * * *
Starting on August 22, you will

be able to purchase single tickets
for New Brunswick’s State
Theatre’s ’05 – ’06 season. Perfor-
mances include 42nd Street, The
Original Vienna Mozart Orches-
tra, Whoopi Goldberg, La Bohème,
Tom Brokaw, a variety of holiday
classics, and some new names and
genres. For a complete listing,
prices, and seating charts, visit:
www.StateTheatreNJ.org or call
the Box Office at: 732-246-SHOW
(7469).

* * * * * * *

Get Outta’ The House

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The fun-loving, carefree days of
summer are winding down, but
there’s still time to read a few good
books. Here are a few that just hap-
pen to be on the shelves of the Book
Nook.

Ever have one of those days? The
character in “You Don’t Always Get
What You Hope For” is having one
today. A mean king, pirates, a disap-
pearing school and a refrigerator that
takes off like a spaceship are just
some of the things the little boy in
this whimsical fantasy has to deal
with. Written by Rick Walton and
published by Gibbs- Smith (1996).

Brad Buck’s class has been as-
signed a report about famous artists,

and he picks Vincent van Gogh in
“Vincent van Gogh: Sunflowers and
Swirly Stars,” part of Grosset and
Dunlap’s “Smart About Art” series
(2001). Young readers will enjoy the
book’s unusual format, as well as the
valuable information about van Gogh
it contains. What does Brad’s teacher
think of his report? You’ll have to
wait until the last page to find
out. Written by Brad Bucks and Jean
Holub.

Another book for artistic-minded
young readers is “Picasso and
Minou,” written by P.I. Maltbie and
published by Charlesbridge (2005).
Part fact, part fiction, this picture
book relates the stories of Pablo
Picasso’s “Blue Period” and “Rose
Period” and the part his pet cat, Minou
played in his life during these times.
Young readers can glimpse a picture
of the real Picasso holding Minou in
the picture found on the last page of
the book.

“Little Miss Liberty” is a picture
book that will have you thinking

With Marylou MoranoBook NookBook NookBook NookBook NookBook Nook
Summer Suggestions For

Younger Readers To Enjoy

about the Statue of Liberty in an
entirely new way. A young Lady
Liberty comes to life in this fantasy,
written by Chris Robertson and pub-
lished by Chronicle Books in 2005.

Everything and anything a young
reader would want to know about the
moon can be found in “Dot-to-Dot in
the Sky: Stories of the Moon” by
Joan Marie Galat (Whitecap Books,
2004). Although the book is educa-
tional in nature, its facts are pre-
sented in an entertaining fashion.
This book is part of the “Dot to Dot
in the Sky” series, which also in-
cludes “Stories of the Stars” and
“Stories of the Planets.”

A tale of friendship with a few
surprises, “The Keeper of the Trees,”
is a short chapter book written by
Beverly Brenna (Ronsdale Press,
1999). Twelve year-old Elizabeth,
living in London, meets a homeless
girl on the streets, and soon helps her
with her job of keeping the trees in a
magical forest in the
Otherworld. Each chapter begins
with a quote from a classic poem.

Happy Reading!

Bring your own low-back lawn
chair, and catch the final perfor-
mance of Plays-in-the-Park’s
Dream Girls on Saturday, August
20, at 8:30 p.m. in Edison adjacent
to the Menlo Park Mall. The musi-
cal in two acts is a recent historical
look at the contributions of sounds
of the 60’s and 70’s to the enter-
tainment scene in America. Ad-
mission is $5 for adults, and less
for the young and seniors. The Box
Office opens at 5:30 p.m. For more
information visit the website at:
http://www.playsinthepark.com/
thisseason.html, or call the Parks
Department at (732) 548-2884.

* * * * * * *
For a different type of dreaming,

visit Ellis Island for the Living
Theater presentation of Remem-
ber the Dream, a drama about the
challenges of immigration from
the past to the present. It is based
upon actual immigration informa-
tion obtained from various ship
passenger manifests as well as the
oral histories of Ellis Island immi-
grants. It’s only a 30-minute per-
formance, so you’ll have time to
see everything else, too. Admis-
sion is $5.00. For more informa-
tion or to make reservations, call
(212) 561-4500, ext. 0 or email
Theater@ellisisland.org. Reserva-
tions are highly recommended.

* * * * * * *
You don’t have to be German to

appreciate the country’s rich cul-
ture. The 131st Annual German-
American Volksfest will take place
on Saturday and Sunday, August
20 and 21, at Schuetzen Park in
North Bergen. The fair will feature
dancers, authentic foods, beer,
games, a market, clowns, and a
beauty contest. Admission is $5
for adults. For information call
(201) 865-0868 or visit: http://
www.volksfest.org

ENRICHMENT CENTER ANNOUNCES

FALL 2005 PROGRAMS

  The Enrichment Center,
a full service tutoring and
enrichment company
located at 424 Central
Avenue in Westfield
announces the arrival of
its  new Fall  2005
brochure featuring lower
prices!
  Classes are offered for
students in Pre-K through
Grade 12.
  There are classes for

reinforcement and gifted
students as well as high
school SAT and PSAT
preparation.
  Brand new for 2005 is an
array of computer classes
for children and adults.
Look for your brochure in
the mail this week; if you
don’t receive it call 654-
0110 for a free copy.

PAID BULLETIN BOARD

MSM To Hold Art
Auction September 17
AREA – The Mount Saint Mary

Academy Alumnae will be holding an
art auction on Saturday, September 17
to benefit the Alumnae Scholarship
Fund. The auction will be held at Mount
Saint Mary Academy on US Route 22
at Terrill Road.

Admission is $10 at the door or
reserved, and refreshments and door
prizes will be available. All purchases
are tax deductible and credit cards will
be accepted. Marlin Art of Deer Park,
New York, is conducting the auction
and a guest artist will be in attendance.

Oils, watercolors, graphics, sketches
and sculptures are being featured.
Collectibles, originals and investment
pieces from a broad variety of artists
including Dali, Delacroix, Boulanger,
Degas, Tarkay, Neiman and Monet
will also be available.

From more information, please call
(908) 757-0108 ext. 4507.

NJWA  To Begin Friday
Morning String Program

State Theatre Single Tickets
Go On Sale Mon. August 22
AREA – Tickets for the State The-

atre 2005-2006 season, which opens
October 1 with the Tony® Award-
winning 42nd Street, go on sale to the
general public Monday, August 22.
Orders can be placed online, via mail,
by visiting the State Theatre Box
Office at 15 Livingston Avenue, or by
calling (732) 246-SHOW (7469).

The 1,850 seat theater, marking its
84th year in New Brunswick and its
18th year as a not-for-profit perform-
ing arts center, will present 60-plus
attractions in its new season, includ-
ing five symphony orchestras, three
award-winning Broadway musicals,
three operas, a new jazz/blues series,
world music and dance from India,
Hungary and the Caribbean; top-notch
comedians like Whoopi Goldberg and
Whose Line Is It Anyway’s Colin
Mochrie and Brad Sherwood; ballet,
modern dance, lecture and more.

“This year’s roster includes new
names and genres we’ve added to
spice up the mix, together with per-
formers our audiences have told us
they enjoy,” said Wesley O. Brustad,
the theater’s president and CEO, who
added that the theater’s members and
subscribers have the advantage of
being able to order their single tickets
a full week before sale is opened to
the general public.

Brustad added that the theater contin-
ues to add new attractions for the coming
year, the most recently added being:

Vince Gill (10/18/05);Whoopi
Goldberg (10/22/05); Amy Grant (10/
23/05); Anne Murray in What a Won-
derful Christmas (11/29/05);
Mariachi Champaña Nevín in La Fi-
esta de la Nochebuena (12/10/05);
Dr. John with Special Guest Bland
Bobby “Blue”  (1/28/06); Dances
from the Garden featuring New Jer-
sey Dance Companies: Julia Ritter
Performance Group, Randy James
Dance Works, Carolyn Dorfman
Dance Company, and Nai-Ni Chen
Dance Company (2/16/06); The
Original Vienna Mozart Orchestra,

performing Mozart’s Greatest Hits
(3/18/06); Tom Brokaw “An Anchor-
man Looks at the World” – Lecture
by veteran TV anchor, in his only
Northeast appearance (3/30/06); Ri-
chard Nader’s Magic Moments to
Remember with Johnny Maestro and
The Brooklyn Bridge, Charlie Tho-
mas’ Drifters, and Shirley Alston
Reeves (3/31/06), Media Sponsor:
1250/1170 WMTR; Alexander String
Quartet – An all-Shostakovich pro-
gram, celebrating the composer’s
100th anniversary (4/2/06); Ameri-
can Repertory Ballet’s Cinderella (5/
6/06 and 5/7/06).

 For tickets (or a brochure), call
the State Theatre box office at (732)
246-SHOW (7469), or visit us online
at www.StateTheatreNJ.org. The
State Theatre box office is located at
15 Livingston Ave, New Brunswick
NJ. For information on group out-
ings and discounts, please call (732)
247-7200, ext. 536.

WESTFIELD – The Music Studio,
a division of the New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts (NJWA), will offer
a String Ensemble opportunity on
Friday mornings, from 8:30 to 9:30
am, at the NJWA, 150-152 East Broad
Street in Westfield.

The ensemble, which will begin on
September 16, is intended for experi-
enced players of the violin, viola, cello
and string bass. The group will play a
wide variety of repertoire from classi-
cal, Broadway, pop, jazz, country and
folk to contemporary music.

The Ensemble is part of NJWA Com-
munity Outreach and is tuition free.
Funding has been provided by the
NJWA curriculum development fund.

The director of the String Ensemble
will be Dr. Ted Schlosberg, founder and
executive director of NJWA. Dr.
Schlosberg, former music instructor in
the Westfield Public Schools, holds both
a Bachelor of Arts and a Master of
Music degree from Trenton State Col-
lege and a Doctor of Education degree

in Creative Arts from Rutgers Univer-
sity. He is proficient in teaching and
performing on most instruments. Dr.
Schlosberg is also experienced in con-
ducting bands, orchestras and choral
and musical ensembles.

According to Dr. Schlosberg, “This
ensemble will provide participants a
wonderful opportunity to get together,
make new friends, revitalize their
musicals interests and share their tal-
ents.”

Those who are interested in joining
the Friday Morning String Ensemble
should call Dr. Schlosberg at 908-
789-9696 to arrange for an interview
to determine their level of playing
ability.

The Music Studio also offers pri-
vate vocal and instrumental lessons
for all ages in a 30, 45 or 60-minute
format. The studio provides for addi-
tional playing experiences in many
other bands, orchestras and ensembles.
For more information, log on to
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.


